New Northern Ireland Abortion Laws:
31st March 2020: A Date That Will Live in Infamy.
This short article comprises solely of a post
I placed today on Facebook.
31st March 2020 – ‘A date that will live in infamy’:
Back in 1941 President Roosevelt delivered a speech in the wake of the
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbour that claimed so many lives – he said
on 8th December 1941 – “Yesterday, December 7th, 1941 - a date
which will live in infamy - the United States of America was suddenly
and deliberately attacked by naval and air forces of the Empire of
Japan”.
Today, in Northern Ireland, a deliberate attack upon the lives of the unborn
in Northern Ireland has been launched and legislated for by the evil forces
of what I would identify as 'Secular Humanism' or as others call it,
‘Cultural Marxism’.
In his booklet, ‘A Critical Review of Humanist Manifestos I and II’,
Homer Duncan (p 28) quoted this from Manifesto II - ‘The preciousness
and dignity of individual persons is a central humanist value.
Individuals should be encouraged to realise their own creative
talents and desires’.
By way of commentary Mr Duncan then wrote – “Of course, when
Humanists say they recognise ‘the preciousness and dignity of
individual persons’ they do NOT consider unborn babies to be
persons, or they would not favour or promote abortion. The only
place human life is truly valued is in a Christian society. Humans are
of value because they are created in the image of God”.
In his booklet ‘Secular Humanism’ Harold J Berry wrote (p 29) –
“Abortion is justified by this logic of humanists: ‘We have found no
convincing evidence that there is a separable “soul” or that it exists
before birth or survives death’.”

Embedded now in Parliament in Westminster, they have ignored the
publicly stated wishes of the people of Northern Ireland (79% of those who
took part in a sham, so-called ‘consultation’ stated they wanted NO
CHANGE to the existing laws) and the majority of their elected
representatives, and have usurped, in the most disgraceful display of the
setting aside of democratic protocol, the right of the people here to
determine the laws on ABORTION.
They may view themselves as ‘progressive’ but in reality, they are
‘regressive’ as they pursue actions that the Lord described in sorrow way
back in Genesis 6:5 “And God saw that the wickedness of man was
GREAT in the earth”. That “wickedness” eventually led to universal
judgment by Almighty God and we can be sure that today’s
“wickedness” will hasten the day of His final, assured universal
judgment.
This link will take you to details of what is happening on this “date that
will live in infamy” in the history of Northern Ireland –
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-northern-ireland-politics52068193?fbclid=IwAR2x23bRhlAVDDr4wHAlAkaT6wE8qgZy_PlbW1B9hVVu1gmN28hjtmJep8
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APPENDIX added 1st April 2020
To his credit, JIM ALLISTER MLA spoke VERY well in the Assembly for
those of us who are utterly opposed to this deadly legislation as you can
see on
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kj_mejkjri8&t=7s&fbclid=IwAR0NBrg
YXuTdF4HpR-pthdrVL7XLRwQ0XIYvU7Eduf8RXG2_zRG4j-IEBaY

